
Special Note! 
Our monthly meeting was moved to Tuesday November 9th to accommodate 

all voting on Election day November 2nd. Same time 6PM. 

 

Added bonus…...each attendee will receive a free plant from Santa and friends. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

AUTUMN GREETINGS TO ALL OF YOU 

  

      As I write this newsletter without electricity due to the tremendously heavy rainstorm, I am 

thinking that our plants will benefit from the refreshing cool rain after such a long period of 

severe drought and recent strong winds.  Plants benefit from fresh rain water more than they 

do from city or well water but after an Acadiana rain storm of the magnitude that we are hav-

ing today, much of the nutrients will wash out of the pots.  You might want to consider giving 

your plants a little fertilizer nourishment to recover some of the lost minerals and nutrients.  

You do not want too much growth right now because cold weather may not be too far in our 

future.  The cold would burn the new tender growth.  Recent strong winds have also given our 

plants a hard time by drying out the plants.  Wind is often as damaging as cold and the combi-

nation can really cause havoc.  When you move your plants to shelter for the winter, be sure to 

give them protection from wind. 

      If our temperatures remain "Indian summer" like, we will enjoy a window where hybridiz-

ing will be just about perfect.  I urge you to try your hand at hybridizing.  When weather tem-

peratures fall below 85 degrees and above 55 degrees, you should be able to pollinate your 

plants if the pollen sacs are open.  Pollen sacs are the little yellow specks alongside the stigma 

pads of your flower.  By looking closely, you can see if the pollen is fluffy or just little yellow 

specks.  Ripe pollen from one plant is gently rubbed onto the stigma pad of another flower of 

choice.  One never knows for sure if it "takes" until you see a healthy looking little green pod 

where the flower was once.  Each pollinated flower should be tagged (written up on a tag) for 

future identification along with the date the pollination took place.  Example: 

                                   Godiva X Black Dragon 

    (pollen parents)       mother by father 

We will do a demonstration at our November meeting. 

 

Elections were held at the October meeting. Results: 

          President.... Sandra Theall 

          Vice President.... Rick Landers 

          Secretary/Treasurer.... Buddy Short 

Next year it would be exciting to see three names that are different from these three names!! 

 

      Our seedling competition has come to an end for this year.  I do not know about you, but I 

have enjoyed the competition and several contestants who participated can now look forward 

to seeing a brand new hibiscus variety.  Several of you have said that you would like to partici-

pate in a new contest beginning in March.  I will have some tiny plants ready for you.  At our 

meeting on the 9th, please let me know what kind of monthly prizes you would enjoy winning. 

      Our grafting party at Thibodeaux's on October 30 is just a memory now but I believe that 

everyone enjoyed it.  Many plants were grafted (not nearly enough for some) and the entrees 

and fabulous desserts were consumed with gusto.  To all of our members who attended the 

grafting party, I thank you for supporting our chapter.  After the grafting was over, many peo-
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ple came to my house for "refreshments" while waiting for Dupuy's restaurant to open its doors.  To all members who came to 

my house, it was my pleasure to have you as my guests.  We closed the evening with delicious crab cakes from the restaurant.  I 

was impressed that so many of our own members dined with us.  It was a delightful day and our hosts, the Thibodeaux family, 

and our special guests, the National President Don Mixon and the President of the Board of Directors Kathy Granoff, were abso-

lutely wonderful in the help they gave, the advice they offered, and the demonstrations they presented.  Thanks also to our tire-

less master grafters Dr. Tate ( David, from our club), Rod Hendrick from the Baton Rouge chapter, and Father Gerlich from the 

New Orleans chapter. 

      A request was made by many at the grafting party asking for Jenny Marcantel's pumpkin cake recipe.  The cake was divine.  

For those of you interested, the recipe along with photos of our grafting day will be posted on our own web-

site...acadianahibiscus.com.  Click on it and relive the fun with us.  Speaking of food....Carolyn Cormier has refreshments for our 

November meeting. 

      A good suggestion has been offered (by Theresa Gore, I believe) that each of you make an inventory of your own plants and 

bring that list to our November meeting.  I will collect all of them and print it out for all of you.  If you lost a favorite plant, look 

at the member plant list so you know who to ask for wood for the grafting or rooting of a replacement plant.  Please bring your 

list to the meeting on November 9th. 

      Buddy will be answering questions from all of you concerning the best way to prepare your plants for the coming winter. 

      Until the 9th,  Sandra 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  Quote of the month………. 
 

 “The best way to be successful is to follow the advice you give others” 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  Quick Hits 
 

Our chapter has picked up some Space City fertilizer for our members. I will bring zipper lock bags to our November meeting for 

member pickup. 

The grafting (propagation) party was a huge success. I hope you attended and picked up a plant or two for your own collection. If 

you were unable to attend, I suggest you pay close attention to next year’s schedule of events. Something tells me,  

 

  “WE WILL DO THIS AGAIN!!!” 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

  Our Chapter website…….www.acadianahibiscus.com 
 

  Have you visited your chapter website at www.acadianahibiscus.com? Rick Landers has done, and continues to do, a magnifi-

cent job of updating information for your viewing and learning pleasure. If you have not paid a visit then do so today. There are 

loads of wonderful information and solutions to most of your hibiscus maintenance issues. Let us know what you think. We are 

open to suggestions.  

  Additional website note…...member Jennie Marcantel brought a Pumpkin Crunch Cake to our grafting party. We received so 

many requests for her recipe that we have posted it to our website.. Go to the link below for immediate access.  

http://www.acadianahibiscus.com/recipes.htm   Yummy stuff 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

  Blooms and Things…….November 2010 
 

  Our main topic for this month will be, Winterizing Your Plants. What will you do to protect them in the event of some really 

cold weather? Let me give you a few hints prior to our meeting that may mean the difference between whether your plants sur-

vive or cease to exist.  

What you do in the winter months requires planning and that planning depends on 3 basic things.. 

1… how many plants do you have? 

2… are you plants in the ground, in pots, or both? 

3… are they tropical or garden/common variety? 



 

Once you answer those questions then planning becomes clear as to your best individual course of action.   

 I hope you reviewed the newsletter from the New Orleans chapter on this subject. Excellent material.  

Here is another wonderful article on the subject, written by Master Hybridizer Barry Schlueter. It’s content was part of the 

monthly newsletter, The Petaloid, put out by the Lone Star chapter of the American Hibiscus Society  

 

  2010 Winterizing  
 

It seems to us that winter just ended, and a most memorable winter season it was. But alas, we’ve now endured a very hot sum-

mer and the dark side of our year is on its way back to Houston. Soon that August heat won’t seem nearly so awful.  

Are you ready for this coming winter? Will you be when it arrives? A November frost is not so rare here, but many years the hi-

biscus outside stay happy through Christmas in Houston. Surely we are due for a mild winter year after enduring last winter. But 

given the variables, your only hope is to stay connected to weather reports beginning November 1. And Be Prepared.  

Here in October we can make the most important decisions of the winter by deciding which potted exotic hibiscus will endure 

the winter in which locations. Some hobbyists use colored flags in pots or a splash of spray paint on outside of pots to remind us 

where to put that pot when the first cold weather whistles into town. Even that minimal planning will save some plants and some 

anxiety.  

We put our most precious plants in the warmest locations. Most of us lack huge and spacious greenhouse facilities, but we have 

some sort of greenhouse or porch or warm brick wall or heated garage or oak tree which can save a plant. And those plants hard-

est to replace will naturally get the warmest location for winter.  

At the other end of the value spectrum, our big rootstock plants at best get dragged underneath an oak tree where they will bene-

fit from the few degrees of protection the tree offers. Other, more valuable hibiscus get a spot near a covered porch where they 

can easily be shifted under the overhang for a few nights white frost or freeze is an issue. Making all those decisions now, during 

mild weather, is perfect activity for this month.  

Other essential activities for October hibiscusing involve editing your collection of hibiscus. You know which ones have pro-

duced so few flowers this year; will you really keep those another year on the off chance that a Best of Show something will 

emerge on the perfect show date from that stingy bloomer? Even if that happens, will other hobbyists assume that the winning 

variety blooms well, and struggle to acquire their own plant, helping keep in commerce an unworthy, stingy bloomer? Consider 

discarding such shy bloomers, for all our sakes.  

Assuming your winter facilities are in good repair, your last October chore is to conquer any disease you find in your collection. 

Giving a clean plant a winter home makes for some delightfully carefree winter months, but spider mites, midge, mealy bugs, 

and fungus disease love the reduced air circulation of winter locales. IF you put diseased plants into a greenhouse, or crowd them 

onto a porch, disease is guaranteed to spread and give you the wintertime blues.  

If you have grounded hibiscus, their chances of winter survival are best if well established, but if you intend to plant some in Oc-

tober, here are some guidelines. Select planting spots on the south side of your home where the house deflects north and north-

west winds. Choose locations near heat retaining structures like swimming pools, brick or stone walls, or masonry floors or 

walkways. Hibiscus will love the heat such locations give back to them at night.  

For grounded hibiscus, the more wood you can protect from cold, the sooner rebloom will occur in spring or summer. Some of 

us saw this happen in 2010 when hibiscus came back from freezing to the ground but didn’t bloom until late summer. Using lay-

ers to insulate your grounded plant will work best, starting with coarse burlap or cotton, kept dry by a layer or two of sheet plas-

tic pinned down to resist winds. But in warm winter days the plastic has to be removed to avoid cooking the covered plants. 

Likewise, greenhouses must have plentiful ventilation here, to allow escape of hot air when temperatures rise.  

Oversized tomato cages can protect lots of hibiscus wood if covered with fabrics and plastic, or even if filled with leaves or pine 

needles. Get the cages in place in October and organize your cage-covering materials so they are ready for use when cold 

weather arrives. Well watered hibiscus will experience less cold damage than dry hibiscus, and spraying foliage with products 

like Wilt Pruf before the cold front will provide a few degrees of protection, as will lightweight row cover fabric if you can keep 

it in place opposing the winds.   Barry 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  See you at the meeting Tuesday November 9th @ 6PM and make room in your vehicle for a free plant ……………. 

  Good blooming everyone………...Buddy 
 

 

Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter  
of the American Hibiscus Society 

  For more information contact:  Buddy Short at  337-232-2446 or Fax: 337-232-9183 
Send an email to:  buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com 

www.acadianahibiscus.com 


